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Abstract 
In order to alleviate severe energy problems increasingly, large hydropower energy development project are 
constructed in our country. For underground engineering in these project, the existence of jointed rock mass will 
endanger the safety of project. Present numerical simulation of anchored discontinuous jointed rock-mass can not 
pertinently reflect the actual anchorage effects. This paper establishes complex calculation model in line with the 
actual condition: an entity element is used to simulate an anchor and a contact element is applied between the bolt 
and the rock-mass. The stress intensity factor at the wing crack tip is used as the basis for evaluating the stability and 
the calculated results are compared with the results produced by the virtual spring model (the calculation model 
which enables the anchor to be equivalent with the virtual spring). The crack-propagation prevention capacity of the 
entity element with bending degree of freedom is obviously better than that of the virtual spring anchor which only 
has tension and compression degree of freedom. The calculated results reveal the disadvantage of virtual spring 
model which is widely applied in engineering and more practical and effective method is brought forward. The 
conclusion can be offer reference to design and construction of similar engineering. 
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1. Main text  
1.1. Introduction 
Hydroelectric resources is an important kind of energy in our country. It  is a  renewable clean energy, 
and an important position in the energy balance and the sustainable development of the energy industry. 
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With the rapid  economic development, in  order to supply energy continuable and protect environment, 
hydropower should be developed priority. In addition, rivers hydroelectric resources are concentrated in 
our country. It is helpfu l to realize the river and the cascade, scrolling development, which is beneficial to 
build large hydropower bases. At the same time, it is helpful to fully exert the hydroelectric resources of 
scale. During hydropower resources development, unavoidable encounter many engineering problems, 
such as groundwater, rock burst, support, etc. In many hydropower station, discontinuous jointed rock 
mass may be existed in rock mass of the underground powerhouse.  
The safety and stability of structure is significantly affected by the mechanical propert ies of 
discontinuous jointed rock mass cause all rock mass in realistic condition is discontinuous jointed [1].The 
most popular method to reinforce and improve mechanical properties is anchorage. Anchored 
discontinuous jointed rock mass is improved with higher value of rigidity modulus and shear modulus 
This paper establishes complex calculation model in  line with the actual condition: an entity element 
is used to simulate an anchor and a contact element is applied between the bolt and the rock mass. The 
stress intensity factor at the wing crack tip is used as the basis for evaluating the stability and the 
calculated results are compared with the results produced by the virtual spring model (the calcu lation 
model which enables the anchor to be equivalent with the virtual spring). 
1.2. Anchor simulation 
1.2.1 Application of virtual spring element 
The most popular method to simulate anchors in numerical simulation analysis is substitute the 
realistic anchor by a virtual spring which length is equal to realistic  length of anchor and whose nodes 
locations coincide with the two t ips of the realistic one[2-7]. Numerical simulation software employed in 
this paper is ANSYS and the element type is COMBIN14. The geometry, node locations, and the 
coordinate system for this element are shown in Figure 1 .The element is defined by two nodes, a spring 
constant (k) and damping coefficients (cv)1 and (cv)2. The longitudinal spring constant should have units of 
Force/Length, the damping coefficient units are Force*Time/Length. When (cv)1 and (cv)2 is set equal to 
zero properties of damp vanish, the COMBIN14 behaves exactly as a spring. 
 
Fig.1 Virtual Spring Element Geometry 
1.2.2 Application of entity element 
A model which has an accurate approximat ion capability is built  in th is research. Element type which 
has a two-dimensional 8-node high order element with quadratic displacement approximat ion function is 
determined. Anchor and rock-mass are simulated by entity element with different elastic parameters. 
Contact elements are built along the boundary between anchor and rock-mass. The borderlines of anchor 
and rock-mass share the same location neither gaps nor superposition. The calculation model built  in this 
research is illustrated in Figure 2. 
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Fig.2 model in FEM 
1.3.  Mesoscale frature model 
In linear elastic problems, the d isplacement, stress and strain near the crack top changes in 
corresponding with the r -1/2 (r fo r the distance between crack t ip and the calculat ion point) ,so crack tip is 
the singularity point of stress and strain. Using FE Method for solving fracture mechanics singular 
element is employed which move mid-point of the edge to the 1/4 edge-length position. Element type is 
determined as a two-dimensional 8-node high order element with quadratic displacement approximation 
function. Elements of the first row around the crack tip must be the singular elements[8-9]. Crack surface 
sliding is simulated using contact elements which meet the Mohr-Coulomb criterion. 
In this paper, K factor is calculated employing a numerical extrapolat ion method proposed in 
literature[10] which inherited advantages of singular isoparametric element and effectively solve the 
problem that calculat ion of the K factor was influenced by the materials’ size, shape and Poisson ratio. 
The precision and stability are improved. In plane problem the error is only 0.5, for 3 -D error around 3 
percent. Finite element calculation of stress intensity factor shows a very  good accuracy. 
Process of numerical extrapolation method is that identify the displacement of nodes belong to 
degenerated singular isoparametric elements  and other elements around the crack tip which is on the 
crack surface. Apparent K factor is computed using following formula with displacement of these 
nodes[11]. 
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According to the apparent K* factor, K factor is obtained with minimal squares linear regression 
method. 
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Through the test of linear correlat ion coefficient fitting precision and interpolation interval were 
decided, the more linear correlation coefficient close tR±1, the higher interpolation precision. rK is 
described as: 
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1.4.  Result and analysis 
In the entity element application condition, the SIF (s tress intensity factor) value varies corresponding 
the include angle between anchor and main crack as shown in fig.3. The curve is not symmetrical about 
the 90 degree which implies that in compress -shear condition the orientation of shear force is a significant 
factor influencing the optimal anchorage angle. Imposed by stress boundary condition of the model in this 
paper where the orientation of shear force from top right corner to bottom left corner the optimal 
anchorage angle is 65 degree. In  this status, the SIF is only one th ird o f the one corresponding anchorage 
angle of 125 degree that indicates a remarkable anchorage effect. The optimal anchorage angle causes the 
minimal SIF should be 115 degree if an opposite orientation of shear force is imposed on model as 
prediction from principle of symmetry. From the aforementioned analysis, the conclusion can be drawn 
that the trend orientation of shear displacement should be measured and determined then be important 
parameters in anchorage design. 
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Fig.3 SIF value varies with the include angle using entity elements                          Fig.4 Results using virtue spring elements 
In the virtue spring element utility condition, the SIF (s tress intensity factor) value varies corresponding 
the include angle between anchor and main crack as shown in fig.4. The curve is not symmetrical about 
the 90 degree just like entity element application condition. SIF value calculated under each angle is 
lower than the value of corresponding angle in entity element application condition. Because the 
projection of anti-shear force generated by virtue spring is getting harder with the increase of angle, the 
SIF is getting smaller. Same as entity element condition, orientation of shear displacement has significant 
affect to anchorage. SIF of 45 degree is likely 3.5 t imes lager than SIF of 135 degree that indicates a 
remarkable effect o f shear displacement orientation correlat ion. Comparing with condition of v irtue 
spring application, anchor simulation using entity element is more accordant to practical engineering and 
more reasonable than the present most popular method. 
1.5.  Conclusion 
From the aforementioned results, the curve is not symmetrical about the 90 degree in both conditions 
which indicates a remarkable effect of shear displacement orientation correlation. Anchor simulation 
using entity element is more accordant to practical engineering and more reasonable than the present most 
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popular method comparing with condition of v irtue spring applicat ion. The trend orientation of shear 
displacement should be measured and determined then be important parameters in anchorage design. 
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